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SIDE ELEMENTS (CAMARGUE®, ALGARVE®, SKYE®, LAGUNE® AND TOSCANE®)

Endless customisation options

Camargue, Lagune and Toscane can have 
various elements (such as sun protection 
fabric, sliding panels, glass walls, etc.) fitted 
to the front and/or sides. This results in 
endless customisation options.

The front and/or the sides of the Algarve can 
be fitted with vertical sun protection.

Lowered windproof, motorised Fixscreens 
create a protective cocoon. Thanks to the 
partial transparency of the screens and the 
use of Crystal windows, you don’t lose the 

view of the garden. You’ve also got a wide 
range of colours to choose from. Every colour 
combination is possible and can perfectly be 
combined with other materials, such as the 
garden furniture. In the open position, the 
integration of the screens is invisible and 
the motors are also completely concealed in 
the structure. 

You can also opt for sliding glass walls. When 
combined with windproof screens, you also 
retain the benefit of sun protection.

Elegant Loggia sliding panels with windproof 
screen fabrics or (adjustable or fixed) 
wooden or aluminium blades are also an 
option. Wood (particularly cedar) has made a 
comeback and is easy to combine with other 
materials. 

You can even opt for a two-toned colour 
finish when you combine sliding panels with 
aluminium blades.
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WEATHER-RESISTANT LIGHTING AND HEATING SIDE ELEMENTS ROOF BLADESFIXSCREEN®

OUTDOOR CURTAINS (CAMARGUE®, ALGARVE® AND SKYE®)

Fitted with curtains for outdoor use

Camargue, Algarve and Skye can be fitted 
with outdoor curtains. This allows you to 
create a fairy-tale atmosphere under your 
covering.

These polyester curtains for outdoor use are 
water-resistant, mould-resistant and repel 
dirt.

Moreover, they have a constant weather-
resistance and colourfastness, even after 
washing. This will not wrinkle.

The curtains are delivered completely made 
to order.

Moreover, they can be combined in the Skye 
and Camargue with sliding glass walls and 
integraded Fixscreens

The outdoor curtains can always be combined 
with Updown LED lighting. This gives the 
terrace covering a romantic feel at twilight.

curtains

glass

sun protection screens
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SLIDING GLASS WALLS (CAMARGUE®, SKYE®, LAGUNE® AND TOSCANE®)

Increased elegance thanks to completely transparent sliding walls.

You can also choose to install sliding glass 
walls. Completely transparent 
sliding walls increase the elegance of the 
Camargue, Skye, Lagune and Toscane. This 
also protects you from the weather 
and wind, and the terrace covering can be 
completely enclosed to prevent theft.

You can of course always integrate the 
vertical, windproof Fixscreen sun protection 
together with a sliding glass wall, which keeps 
the major advantage of sun protection. 

Plus, you can combine the glass wall with 
the outdoor curtains, even when already 
combined with the integrated Fixscreens.

Integration 
Camargue and Skye: 
available in Span and/or Pivot 
Lagune and Toscane: 
available in Side and/or Front

Better protection from the wind 
and rain thanks to glass panels that 
perfectly maintain your view.
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Distribution of sliding glass walls

1,500 ≤ X ≤ 2,500
Width X

2,500 < X ≤ 3,750
Width X

3,750 < X ≤ 5,250
Width X

5,250 < X ≤ 6,500
Width X

3 panels 4 panels 6 panels 8 panels

3 rails 4 rails 3 rails 4 rails

Opens to the left
Or opens to the right

Opens to the left
Or opens to the right

Opens to the left
and opens to the right

Opens to the left
and opens to the right

Incl. 1 handle Incl. 1 handle Incl. 2 handles Incl. 2 handles

The Camargue is fitted with sliding glass 
walls and integrated Fixscreens in the Span 
and Pivot side

The Lagune is fitted with sliding glass walls in 
the Side and Front

The Lagune is fitted with sliding glass walls 
and integrated Fixscreen in the Side and 
Front

WEATHER-RESISTANT LIGHTING AND HEATING SIDE ELEMENTS ROOF BLADESFIXSCREEN®
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Loggialu Loggiawood Loggiascreen 
Canvas

Loggialu 
Stirata

Loggialu 
Plano

Loggialu Linea WooddesignLoggiawood 
Privacy

Loggialu 
Privacy

LOGGIA SLIDING PANELS® (CAMARGUE®, SKYE®, LAGUNE® AND TOSCANE®)

You control the amount of light that comes in

With the vertical sun protection sliding 
panels, we can even influence the way 
sunlight penetrates under your terrace 

covering (dynamic sun protection). Sun 
protection sliding panels are made of 
aluminium frames with:

Privacy

Manually adjustable wooden or aluminium blades. The Privacy model of the Loggiawood and 
Loggialu sliding panels have blades that can be rotated manually from fully closed or open 
(applicable for Camargue).
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Types

∫ Loggiawood: wooden blades (Western Red 
Cedar)

∫ Loggiawood Privacy: rotating wooden 
blades (Western Red Cedar)

∫ Loggiascreen Canvas: fabric screen 
(fibreglass)

∫ Loggialu: aluminium blades
∫ Loggialu Privacy: rotating aluminium 

blades

Integration 
Camargue and Skye: available in Span and/
or Pivot 
Lagune: available in Side
Toscane: available in Front

Camargue fitted with Loggiawood sliding 
panels on the Span side

Lagune fitted with Loggiawood sliding panels 
on the Span side

WEATHER-RESISTANT LIGHTING AND HEATING SIDE ELEMENTS ROOF BLADESFIXSCREEN®

Wooddesign

Camargue, Skye and Algarve, fitted with aluminium roof 
blades in wooddesign

∫ Natural appearance of wood combined with the 
advantages of aluminium in terms of:
- Ease of maintenance
- Colourfastness
- Maintains the shape

∫ Also available for the LED blades
∫ Combines perfectly with the Loggialu Wooddesign sliding 

panels
∫ Roof blade in wooddesign (frame and columns have 

standard coating)
∫ Available in 3 types:

- White oak
- Natural oak
- Walnut

White oak

Walnut

Natural oak
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LINIUS WALL (CAMARGUE®, ALGARVE® AND SKYE®)

Physical barrier or decorative finish for the underlying wall

The Linius bladed wall, in the Algarve, 
Camargue or Skye, lets you create a physical 
barrier and decorative finish.

The Linius fixed wall is available as a single 
or a double-sided, cladded wall across the 
entire passage height, or can be finished at a 
customised height with a top profile to create 
a railing. Perfects as a border for terraces 
or balconies in the hotels, restaurant and 
catering sector.

The support structure ensures an invisible 
connection between the finishing blades, 
which creates an unbroken line along the 
entire passage width.

The wall fits neatly into the space in the 
columns on both the front and back sides.
Differences of height in the floor of up to 
6 cm are corrected by the finishing skirting-
board, so that there are no disruptive gaps 
visible at the bottom.

The Linius wall is custom finished in the 
colour of the covering or of your choosing. 
Moreover, the double-sided wall allows for the 
application of sound proofing. This way you 
can enjoy the nature around your covering in 
utter relaxation.
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WEATHER-RESISTANT LIGHTING AND HEATING SIDE ELEMENTS ROOF BLADESFIXSCREEN®

Linius fixed wall, bar 
height, double-sided

Linius fixed wall, full height, 
single or double-sided
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LOGGIA® EASY PASSAGE / SLIDING DOOR (NOT WITH TOSCANE®)

Perfect for when the terrace covering is 
completely enclosed (using Fixscreen, for 
instance) and you want to have easy passage 
from in or out of the terrace covering without 
having to open the Fixscreen (the comfort 
of those sitting under the terrace covering is 
maintained).

Types
∫ Loggiawood: wooden blades (Western Red 

Cedar)

∫ Loggialu: aluminium blades
∫ Loggiascreen Canvas: fabric screen 

(fibreglass)

Integration
Camargue and Skye: available in Span and/
or Pivot
Lagune: available in Side and/or Front
Lapure: available in Side and/or Front
Width: min. 800 mm – max. 1,200 mm

Camargue fitted with an integrated Fixscreen 
and sliding door using Loggiascreen Canvas 
in the Span side

Lagune fitted with an integrated Fixscreen 
and sliding door using Loggiascreen Canvas 
in the Side

Lagune fitted with an integrated Fixscreen 
and sliding door using Loggiascreen Canvas 
in the Front

Lapure fitted with an integrated Fixscreen 
and sliding door using Loggiascreen Canvas 
in the Side


